Campbell' best-known achievement was that she helped attract the attention of middle-class audiences to the plight of poor women wage-earners at the outset of the period of early Progressive era social reform. But she also pioneered as an early social economist in applying new methods of social science, such as the u e of official reports and government documents and the analysis of earnings and family budgets to explai n the living and working conditions of women. Her methodology of writing was to examine closely individual cases that were representative of the circumstances of many women, and then generalize about larger issues affecting working women.
In 1891 her monograph, Women Wage-Earners, a survey of conditions of working women in America and Europe, received an award from the American Economic Association. Subsequently published in an expanded version as Women Wage-Earners: Their Past, Their Present, and Their Future ( 1893; reprinted 1972) with an introduction by Richard T. Ely, it argued for workers' associations and consumers' unions as means of seeking better wages and improvements in working conditions, and vividly described factory work as preparation 'for the hospital, the workhouse, and the prison', given that workers were regularly ' inoculated with trade di seases, mutilated by trade appliances, and corrupted by trade associates' (p. 213).
Ely had founded the American Economic Association in 1885 to oppose Social Darwinism and laissez-faire individualism, and had become a popular figure at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. Campbell studied with Ely in 1893 at Wisconsi n, and the following year Ely persuaded the regents of the University to invite Campbell to deliver two courses of lecture for the spring of 1895, 'Household Science' and 'Social Science', arranging for their remuneration himself. The lectures, however, did not lead to a permanent position for Campbell at Wisconsin as was hoped, but did result in another textbook, Household Economics ( 1897), which concerned ' the connecting link between the physical economics of the individual and the ocial economic of the state'. The election of a populist governor led to Campbell 's appointment as a professor of home economics at Kansas State Agricultural College in 1897, but she resigned the following March on account of ill health and charges of conflict with subordinates. She then returned to freelance writing and lecturing for the rest of her life.
Campbell was a member of the First Nationalist Club of Boston, a group following Edward Bellamy 's 1888 Looking Backward ideas, and also wrote for the Bellamyite publication, Nationalist, as well as for the American Fabian and Benj amin O. Flower's social reform peri odical Arena, including for the latter such pieces as 'Certain Convictions as to Poverty' ( 1889-90), 'White Child Slavery ' (1889-90) , and 'The Working-Women of To-day' (1891 ). She was also an influential close frie nd and ' mother figure ', according to Charlotte Perkins Gilman, whose Women and Economics: A Study of the
